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Description of polystyrene (PS) equipment
Polystyrene (PS), as one of the five major common thermoplastic synthetic in the world, is obtained by styrene monomer 

(SM) through the bulk polymerization and suspension method. The product has excellent performance and extensive uses. As a 

transparent, glass-like, tough and chemical-resistant polymer, it can be easily shaped into a variety products ranging from cups 

and bottles in everyday life to electronic devices, shells, building plates, insulating and thermal insulation materials in industrial 

production. It can be said that PS is one of the most widely-used resins in the world.

The PS products in China have relatively poor quality and performance. Except those from foreign-funded enterprises and 

joint ventures, most of the products from Chinese manufacturers cannot meet the product performance and quality 

requirements of users in the electronic industry, etc. thus making them difficult to enter into this huge market. In the 

electronic/electrical appliance industry that has the biggest demand for PS, imported products have absolute advantage and 

only few resin made in China is used and it can only be used in low-end products. To ensure product quality, renowned Chinese 

electrical appliance manufacturers have adopted imported materials or products from foreign-funded enterprises and joint 

ventures.

Our PS equipment is designed and manufactured with the world’s most advanced production process and technology. Its 

performance and quality can meet the indexes of foreign high-end equipment of the same type. It can completely replace 

imported equipment, which will definitely change the current situation of the PS industry in China that the high-end product 

market is dominated by foreign-funded enterprises.
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SY系列反应器是我公司在聚苯乙烯（PS）专用设备的基础上自行开发和

设计，采用完全不同的加热导流系统及合理设计的搅拌系统，温度分布合理，

热交换快，是原料在反应器中充分的利用热能，便原料在反应器中完全混合，

规格有20立方~100立方，可以满足多种规模生产的需求。

Oil heating reactors
The SY series reactors are a reasonably designed stirring system that is independently 

developed and designed by us on the basis of PS special equipment but has completely 

different heating and diversion systems from those of PS equipment. Featured by reasonable 

temperature distribution and fast heat exchange, the reactors ensures raw materials can make 

full use of the heat energy and are completely mixed. With specifications ranging from 20m³ 

to 100m³, it can meet the demand of a variety of scales of production.
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Product overview
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反应釜用导热油加热与远红外加热节能效果对照表
Comparison table of energy-saving effect of reaction kettles between conduction oil heating and far-infrared heating

以例举4000L反应釜用户使用情况为例：
Take 4,000L reaction kettles for example (use conditions by users):

序  号
Serial No.

加 热 方 式
Heating method

类别
Type

设计功率
Design power

功率分布
Power distribution

热响应时间
Thermal response time

实际使用功率
Actual power

一釜料耗电量
Power consumption
of one kettle of raw

materials

使用安全标准
Use safety standard

卫生环境程度
Health and

environment degree

适合反应温度
Applicable reaction

temperature

正常损耗
Normal loss

导热原理
Heat conduction

principle
10

导热油加热
Conduction oil heating

电热管加热不能防爆
Electric tube heating is not explosion-proof

要将夹套内1T导热油加热到280℃
需1.5小时耗电量需250度

It takes 1.5h to heat the 1t conduction oil in the jacket
to 280℃, and the power consumption is 250kWh.

因导热油内需添加联苯混合物、
当在高温下油气泄漏且有毒对人有害

As diphenyl mixture needs to be added in the
conduction oil, there is oil gas leakage under high
temperature and it is toxic and harmful to humans.

因导热油易碳化每年至少
更换一次油和电热管

As conduction oil can easily carbonize, the oil and
electric heating tubes need to be replaced at least

once a year

是将夹套油加热后、通过油的热
量传到釜内让其物料吸热

It heats jacket oil and the heat energy of the oil is
then transferred to the kettle in which the materials

absorb the heat.

备注
Remarks

远红外加热
Far-infrared heating

反应釜外壁当通电30分钟时其温度
达到400℃、需耗电为42度

The outer wall of the reaction kettle reaches 400℃
after it is charged with electricity for 30 minutes, and the

power consumption is 42 kWh.

实际只用了中、下两组84KW就
满足工艺要求

84KW at the middle and lower sections
only can meet process requirements

加热装置整体结构全部达到防爆要求、
且具备相关的防爆证书

The whole structure of the heating device meets
explosion-proof requirements and is provided

with relevant explosion-proof certificate.

运行无污染、无噪音、对物料无碳化

或结焦等现象安装后不需再保温
It is pollution-free and noiseless during operation

and it does not produce carbonized or coked materials.

It doesn’t need thermal insulation after installation.

物料温度在700℃范围内都能加热，
温度可任意设定

It can heat materials within 700℃ and
the temperature is adjustable within the range.

在三年内无需增加任何费用且
安装检修方便

There is no need to add any costs
within three years and it is easy to install and maintain.

由电阻发热体通电产生热能通过碳化
硅远红外将热能均匀辐射到釜内物料

The resistance heater turns electricity to heat energy, 
which is evenly radiated to the materials in the

kettle through carborundum far-infrared.

节电53%
Saving 53%
of electricity

节约开支

10000元/年
Saving 10,000 Yuan

a year of costs

反应一釜料耗电1764度
1,764kWh for reaction of one kettle of raw materials

反应一釜料耗电814度
814kWh for reaction of one kettle of raw materials

5

160KW满负荷工作
160KW, full-load work

3

1

分8组电热管加热
 8 sets of electric heating tubes

分上、中、下三段加热
Three-section heating(upper, middle and lower section)

120KW168KW

适合温度在300℃以内
Under 300℃
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Heat exchangers are a kind of energy-saving equipment that 

can realize heat transfer between materials. They are commonly 

used in petrochemical, metallurgy, electric power, light, food and 

pharmaceutical industries. Among oil refining and chemical 

devices, the quantity of heat exchangers account for around 40%, 

and their investment accounts for 30-40% of the total investments. 

In recent years, with the development of energy-saving 

technology and the expansion of its application fields, using heat 

exchangers for high- and low-temperature heat energy recovery 

has brought significant economic benefits. Currently the most 

widely-used heat-exchanges are tube heat exchanger.
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机械搅拌种子罐

Mechanical stirring seeding tanks

空气搅拌种子罐

Air stirring seeding tanks��������� Reference table of main technical parameters
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